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Plans for Silver Bay Campground Debated
By Kitty Mayo
At a Silver Bay city council
meeting in January Steve Jones
addressed the council with his concerns about the city's focus to develop a campground.
Silver Bay resident for the last
two years, and a member of the
Silver Bay Economic Development Authority for the last six
months, Jones disagrees with the
city's priority of getting state bonding money to build a campground
by the Lake.
Jones says that while the idea of
a city campground sounds appealing, he has doubts that it is a good
economic move for the city.
“We need to focus our economic
development efforts on attracting
residents to Silver Bay. And if we
can be so fortunate as to receive
state bonding money, it should be
applied to a project which will benefit the residents of Silver Bay, not
visitors to the shore,” said Jones,
who thinks that more investment
should be made in affordable housing for permanent residents.
“Silver Bay is a well engineered
and constructed place to live...and
we need city resources to first ensure that the housing stock is maintained and secondly promote the
city as a place to live, not to visit,”
Jones said.
Jones says that Silver Bay already receives plenty of tourist
traffic, and that competing for
more tourist business with neigh-

boring towns should be
avoided, and that tourist
based jobs often are for
low pay.
He criticized “an approach driven by costly
consultants that concentrates on developing tourist attractions while property values continue to
slide”. Jones added that
drawing new residents to
the area, such as retirees
like himself should be a
priority.
“There is a singleminded idea that the only
economic engine we can Photo by Star McLean
develop is tourism
Black Beach in Silver Bay
driven,” said Jones. However, he
added that Silver Bay's relative
“Other benefits include attract- tation funding from DEED. The
economic stability gives the city ing more tourism dollars into our City also provides an incentive for
the chance to explore other op- community, provide additional businesses and housing owners to
tions.
lodging options in our community, help make improvements to the
and help Silver Bay become more exterior of their properties, through
Richard DeRosier, member of of a destination choice,” DeRosier the neighborhood revitalization
the city council member the Silver said.
program, and low interest loans for
Bay Economic Development Aubusiness improvements.
thority, says the council is on
Criticism that bonding dollars
projects from the comprehensive should be sought for housing
DeRosier says that rather than
plan generated by representatives projects is not an option, since competing with Two Harbors and
from business and residents, and municipalities are encouraged to Grand Marais, who already have
that the campground development apply for funds through agencies municipal campgrounds, Silver
is part of that plan.
like the Minnesota Department of Bay would be responding to a
Employment and Economic De- shortage of campsites.
DeRosier sees the campground velopment (DEED) and Minnesota
as a viable revenue source, where Housing and Finance Agency
“Silver Bay is called daily in the
profits from the campground (MHFA) for business and housing summer for people looking at opwould go toward the Parks and developments. The city is currently tions since the campgrounds are
Recreation department. Parks and awaiting application approval for full. Both Grand Marais and Two
Rec is currently supported through commercial rehabilitation and Harbors have been helpful in Silthe city's general fund.
owner-occupied housing rehabili- ver Bay developing the campground,” said DeRosier.

North Shore Federal Credit Union Expanding
to Duluth
By Kitty Mayo
The North Shore Federal Credit
Union has announced plans to
expand into Duluth, building on
the familiarity of their northshore
presence from Grand Marais, to
Lutsen, Silver Bay and Two
Harbors.
“We’ve been a thriving, growing
institution for a long time, so just
naturally we’ve ended up making
connections with members in other
places,” said Mark Summers,
NSFCU President.
The new branch will be located
in the Endi building at 21st Avenue
East and London Road, with plans
to open the new space sometime
in June 2018.
The Endi building has retail
space in the lower level, and
residential units above. NSFCU
will be leasing the last commercial
space available in the building.
With already approximately 400
members with a Duluth address

NSFCU already has a solid base
there, and hopes to be adding quite
a number of young people who
have moved to Duluth or are going
to school there.
Because of the physical
constrictions of the space a driveup won’t be a possibility. However,
Summers says that their complete
portfolio of electronic services will
be emphasized given their smaller
footprint.
That being said, NSFCU’s
Duluth branch will still be a full
service branch where members
will be able to access any of the
services they expect elsewhere.
One loan officer, and two mortgage
lenders will be on staff, and new
accounts will be able to be opened
there.
“Mortgages are one of our
staples of financial services, with
NSFCU probably the most active
mortgage lender in northeastern

Minnesota, and that will continue,”
Summers.
Summers says that along the
northshore maintaining the ability
to have face-to-face interactions
and electronic access are both
strong demands, even as the
banking industry rapidly changes
to embrace more digital abilities.
“We see those two themes play
out quite strongly with quite a few
people living far from town, they
need electronic banking, and there
is still a strong preference for inperson interaction. It’s a mix we
pay close attention to,” said
Summers.
So far Summers says the
response they are getting is
overwhelmingly positive, with
current members who live up the
shore excited because “everybody
ends up in Duluth”, as well as from
families that have children living
in Duluth.

With Silver Bay's history and
reliance on mining, DeRosier says
diversifying is imperative to economic stability.
“Silver Bay and the State of Minnesota have been given a gift by
Northshore Mining - they have
leased a large piece of shoreline
along Lake Superior, for the purpose of a public beach. This is attracting people to Silver Bay, now
we want them to stay here longer,”
DeRosier said of Black Beach's
growing popularity. He feels that
tourism businesses coming into the
area would create a good tax base
and jobs.
When asked if they shore isn't
already flooded with enough tourists, DeRosier says there is never
enough, as long as tourists are investing in our communities.
“We look at it as a way to hopefully attract the tourist, who not
only wants to visit the North Shore,
but would love to live here. Many
people of our community were
tourists at one time. They became
our workforce and they became
permanent residents,” said
DeRosier.
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